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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2013

Part - III

PHILOSOPHY - HONOURS
Paper - V

( New and Old S~llabus )

Duration:4 Hours [ Maximum Marks: 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as Jar as pr:acticable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

( NEW SYLLABUS)

AnswerQuestion No.1 ( Compulsory) and any five from the rest within 600 words each.

I. Answer any five questions within 150 words each: 5 x 5 = 25

a) State the definilion of Smrti as mentioned in Tarkasamgraha.Explain the

significance of the term 'matra' in the definition of Sm:ti.

~<$~~~ \5l1>1!Citl ~ ~'1 ~~ ~ I ~'1 ~~ '~' ~ \5l~9f<I 'bIl CG1115"11~ I

b) In which context has Annambhatta stated the definition of Vyapara ? Explain

the said definition.

c<t>q~ ~~~ <m~ ~'1 ~~ <!l~ ? ~~ <u1~ ~.

c) Explain two e~amples of asamavayt-karana as given in Tarkasamgraha.
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d) What is meant by the term 'bhuyodarsana' with reference to Vyaptijnana ?

e) Analyse after Diptka the definition of Pak~a as given in ,Tarkasamgraha.

f) "AptaWkYamSabdah" ~ explain the statement with reference to the context
after Annarnbhatta.

'~~~~~" - 9f~~~~~~\!)ffl\~~~~<ut~~ I

g) Explain the definition of 'tarka' after Annambha~.

h) Analyse the role of 'siddhi' and anumi~a in respect of anumiii.

\§l"lPlN5C"!> m '8 ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ I '

Determine the respective Indriya, Artha and Sannikarsa in the following

cases ( any two) :

~ ~~~ ~~, ~~ ~<t\ ~~m <I~ ~~ ~ ( al C<Wi~) ~

i) The peception of the absence of the pot on the ground.

ii) The perception of the ground as characterised by the absence of the
,,' pot.

'4Gl\51<1RfAf6 ~\!)Ciij~ ~

ill) The perception of the happiness in the self.

iv) The perception of the cowhood of the cow.

j) What sort of cause is admissible in the case of druiamso: ( destructional

absence ) and why ?
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Explain the definition of buddht as given in Tarkasarngraha.

b) Why and how is lhe definition changed in Dtpika '?

c) Is the change satisfactory ? 6+6+3

Analyse the definition of Prarna as given in Tarkasarngraha.

b) .What objection is raised against the definition in Dipika ?

c) How does ~ambha~~a remove the objection ? 5+6+4

Explain the definition of AnumiU given in the Tarkasarngraha.

b) Why and how is the definition changed in the Dtplka ?

c) Do you think that the change is satisfactory ? 4+7+4

State and explain the definition of Vyaptt as stated in Tarkasamgraha.

b) How is it modified in Dipika and why?

c) How can Vyapti be established? Discuss after Annambhatta. 3+3+9
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a) Explain the definition of Upamiti following Tarkasarhgraha.

b) Mention the Kar~a and Vyapara of Upamiti.

c) Can"Upamtti be included in Anumiti ? 5+2+8

What is lak?a~a ? Explain different kinds of la~a~a with examples.

b) Explain. in this context, the meaning of the following line:

Tatparyanupapatta;.la~a~aVljam·. 10 + 5

1]

a) What is Yogyanupalabdht ?

b) Can Yogyanupalabdht be regarded as a distinct pram~a over and above the

four pram~as admitted by the Naiyaytkas ? State Annambha!!a's view.

5 + 10

8fI'11Wi~ f<j>;um ~ U ~n:'BI 'blf\bffil& $11'1 ~9\ ~ ~ ~ ? 'bl1l~~

~<n'&~ I/a) What is iikaffik~a ? What is yogyata ? What is sannidhi ?

b) Why are these regarded as causes of sabdabodha ?

"114{C~tC~ ~ <.!l~ ~'f <lG1t ~ c<R ?

c) Why is Gau~v:tti ( the figurative sense of a term ) not considered as a new

kind of signifying power by Annambha!!a ? 6 + 5 + 4
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10. Point out the Siidhya. Pak~a and Hetu in each of the followingcases of anumiti and

explain why the hetu Is defective : 5 x 3 = 15

~ ~~m ~, ~~'8 ~ ~~ ~ \!l<l~~ c<F! ~ ~ <m~ ~ ~

a) Sound is a quality because it is visible.

~ \!l~ ~'i, ~'i \51 Df'lPr ~~

b) The' pot must have colour. because it is a substance.

c) Fire is non-warm, because it Is a substance like water.

d) Abhava is non-eternal. because it possesses abhavatva.

e) The pot must be eternal because it is produced.

~~~,~~iSMJ I

11. Write short notes on any two of the following: 2 x 7 ~ = 15

a) Paksata

b) Definition of Pratyak~a prama.

c) Anyathasiddhi

~~

d) Nirvikalpaka Pratyak~a
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( OLD SYLLABUS)

Answer Question No. 1(Compulsory) and any five from the rest.

~ <l~ ~ ( \5j~ ) ~~~ \5l<U c<rc<Wf'{3 ~ ~ m ~
1. Answer any Jour questions : 4 x 5 = 20

c<r~q~ffi~g
n,,·. _

a) Expl~ after Annambha~~a. the definition of Ayathartha Anubhava.

'\5ffl~~ ~~'f ~ ~'<11~ \5j'.l16C<BI~'f ~ I

b) State and explain Samavayi Karana as mentioned in Tarkasaf!1graha.

~~~~ ~ ~ ~<fC'B1 ~'1fij <m~ ~ I
c) Explain with suitable example the definition of Upamiti after Anna~bha~~.

'\5ffl.~~ \5lfp!~"f ~ \;~ 'f~~ ~9@!~ ~'1fij <m~ ~ I

d) Point out the asamavayi-~a of each of the following cases:

~ ~~~ \Wl~<qtm· ~'f f.Wfx1 ~ g

i) Juana as an effect
~9\~

il) Cutting of.tree as an effect

1~C~~~9f~

lli) . Colour of a pot as an effect

'fi9\' c<r~
iv) Blue colour of the pot

~~~~

v) Pot as an effect.

~'~~~~I
"I

e) Explain Pararthanumana, after Annambhatta.. . ..
'\5ffl~~ ~'f ~ 9fm~i( \5l1CC11t)~r<q'>~

f) Explain with example. Keval~yayi hetu.

~~ ~ ~~ <m"<lJ1~i( I

g) Distinguish between. Samanyalak~~a Sannfkarsa- and fii..analak~~
Sannikarsa.

>jl~t~JC1~'f ~ '{3 1M1~C1~'f>jrn<fSc>{~9fI~ 0f~ I

h) What is tarka ? Explain.

~~ ?cm~~ I
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2. Explain. the definition of Buddhi given by Annambha!!a. How the definition has been
8+8

changed in Dipi1cii.

3.
State the definition of Kar~a as mentioned in Tarkas~graha. Explain. in this

context. the different kinds of anyathasiddhi.

~~~ ~ ~'BI ~Cj ~ 11!l~~ f<@rn ~ ~~~fal 'bl1(0C'1Ib~'~ I

4. a) How does Annambhatta define Prama ?..

b) Is this definition satisfactory ?

. .
5. What is sannikar~a ? Explain in detail the nature of the 'six laukika s~ar~as'

admitted by Annalubha!!a. 2 + 12

: ~f<t; ? 1;5ffi~~ ~Cj ~ ~ ~ ~ ~m M'&lffi~~Cj ~ I

6. a) How does Annambha!!a define anumili in Tarkasamgraha ?

b)

m~~~~~~~~Cj~ I

How does he revise this definition in TarkasamgrahadI pilcii ?

~~ ~~~ I!l~ ~~ ~ ~~\!) 4S~C~ ?

6 + 10

7. State the paksa. sarlhya and hetu of each of the following inferences and explain why. .
the hetu is defective : 4 x 4

a) Fire·is cool, because it is a substance.

b)' The hill is smoky because it has fire in it.

c) A cow has horn. because it is an animal.

d) Sound is eternal. because it is an effect.
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8. Define Lak~~a. Explain and illustrate the different types of lak~~a as admitted in

Tarkasarngraha,

~"IBl ~,'@1~ I ~,~ ~ ~ ~ G1~'11~~\5IW1w-n ~

6 + 10

9. Discuss in brief, the controversy between the Naiyaytkas and the Mimamsakas

regarding the admission of anupalabdhi as a distinct pra~a. 16

10. Explain the debate between SvataJ;-pramil.nya-vada and Paratalypramanya-uada as

related to BJUitta-Mirriiimsaka and Naiyayikas.

'6f~m~l,~ .!l<l' C'Bl1rn<t>Ut~ ~ ~'i ~~~'1T<ffq '8 ~g ~~ ~ <m~ ~
•

11. Write short nots on any two of the following:

Upadhi

@~

c) Smriti

d) Kar~a and Vyapara.

8+8

8+8


